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Abstract

Indonesia is one of the countries with the largest tobacco production in the world and smoking has become a
habit and part of the culture in Indonesia since long time ago. Both men and women smoked a lot in the past. In
the old days, before the colonial period, people used to prefer to use kretek, a mixture of tobacco cigarettes with
cloves, or klobot, with a hand-rolled tobacco covered by dried corn husk, banana leaf or palm leaf. The
colonization and the changing times, however, have shifted the view of female smokers in the society and given a
negative stigma against them. Stereotype is a generally subjective view subjected to a particular group of people
or individuals. Anthropology students are known for their flexible thinking about culture and human behavior.
The purpose of this study was to determine the stereotypes attached to female smokers by students. This study
used online questionnaire for collecting the data. From this research, it can be concluded that most of the students
interviewed considered that it was inappropriate for women to smoke and gave negative stereotypes to them.
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Introduction
Smoking is a way to enjoy burning nicotine smoke (Tirtosastro & Murdiyati 2010). The number of
active smokers in Indonesia continues to increase significantly each year, including women (World
Health Organization 2015). Even non smoking women are more likely to become a passive smoker
because they are in the environment of active smokers (Kin 2009). A survey conducted in the United
States showed that 25% of children under the age of 10 have tried to smoke (Lubis 1994). Moreover,a
survey conducted on 2,284 women in Indonesia with an age range of 13-15 years proved that 58.3% of
them smokedless than one bar per day (World Health Organization 2015). It was predicted that the
number of women who become active smokers will increase from 12% in 2005 to 20% in 2025 (Kin
2009). The increase in the number of cigarette users is the basis of the Framework Convention Tobacco
Control (FCTC) policy plan that will be endorsed by the government.This, however, was strongly
protested by the Kretek Community because it would affect many aspects of the lives of people who
depended their lives on the cigarette industry and what Kretek Community did was successful in
detaining the government from ratifying the FCTC (Sianturi 2014).

Smoking habits in women is affected by several factors. One of them is friendship because women tend
to spend more time with people on the outside environment compared to with their families (Putri
2017). Therefore, the possibility of women who have a smoker’s friend to become a smoker is
increased by eight times higher than that of those without a smoker friend (Kin 2009) and they consider
this as a common thing to do, especially in areas far from their family (Dewanta et al. 2013).

The desire to smoke is inseparable from the presented advertisements (Kin 2009). Implicitly, the lives
of female smokers featured in advertisements indicate that female smokers appear to be pleasant, high-
classed and friendly (Dewanta et al. 2013). Therefore,it provides a suggestion to women to have an
interest in cigarettes. Then, a woman who has an interest and gives more attention to cigarettes will
tend to encourage herself to smoke (Putri 2017).
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After trying cigarettes for the first time, people will cough and feel bitter on the tongue and/or nausea.
Some of them, however, will not pay attention to it, thus, it continues to become a habit and they are
eventually addicted (Komasari & Helmi 2000). This addiction is called tobacco dependency. It means
that smoking is a fun thing to do until it is shifted into an obsessive thing due to the addictive nicotine.
Things that give pleasure will tend to be maintained by the body; hence, many of us meet people who
find it difficult to quit smoking (Febriyantoro 2016). In this case, if the person tries to quit smoking,
there will be a feeling of missing something and it will be very uncomfortable especially when seeing
other people smoking so that he tends to return to continue smoking (Fitri 2013). Other reasons for a
person to have difficulty to quit smoking are increasing self-confidence, feeling calmer, having fresher
mind, feeling comfortable, and relieving boredom at work when smoking.Thus, it can be concluded
that a smoker is more emotionally motivated or thinks irrationally when he smokes (Febriyantoro 2016).
In addition, many women also assume that by smoking, their weight and emotions will be more stable
(Harrell et al. 2006).

Some stereotypes are inherent in female smokers. Stereotype means a general description of
community group subjectively (Lippmann 2013). Stereotypes cannot be separated from prejudices
which mostly contain negative attitudes toward others (Widyarini no date). Although smoking is
considered a very common phenomenon among adults, but female smokers ares till considered as
immoral women (Radzi & Sawari 2015). This is specifically experienced by female smokers in the
Southeast Asian region. Most regions this area regard taboo for a woman to smoke because it is
culturally inappropriate (Kin 2009). According to the culture, the image of a woman is actually
graceful and keeping cleanliness like the one portrayed in mass media when advertising beauty
products or cooking products (Astuti 2016). The action of female smokers to address this issue is by
not smoking frequently in public places because it is difficult for them to ask the society to accept what
they are doing (Fitri 2013). This study aimed to determine the views of new anthropology students at
Airlangga University towards female smokers the number of whom is increasing.

Method
The research was carried out with the aim of understanding the thought of a student group on an action
performed by a group by analyzing the data descriptively (Widyastono 2007). The data collection was
performed by distributing online questionnaire to several students of Anthropology, Airlangga
University batch of 2018. The online questionnaire was carried out by considering he time, place, and
cost to be more efficient. The distribution of these questionnaires was also selected because the existing
population was not homogeneous in mind.therefore filling this questionnaire was meant to provide an
equal opportunity for each element to be selected as a member of the sample (Sugiyono 2012). The
study was conducted by distributing questionnaires to 41 students at Airlangga University.

The Research Result and Discussion
There were 32 women and 9 men as respondents. The age range of the respondents was between 17-
19 years. There were 3 students at the age of 17, 23 students were 18 years old, and 15 students were
19 years old. The results of the research through the questionnaire showed that 70.7 % or as many as 29
students found it inappropriate for female smokers and the remaining 29.3% or as many as 12 students
considered them as appropriate. Some essay questions were asked with the following answers.
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Table 1
Results of interviews about females smokers

No What comes to your
mind when you first see
a female smoker?

Give your reasons about the
appropriateness/inappropriaten
ess of female smokers

Do you have suggestions/
feedback/ scolding for female
smokers? Write it down.

1 It’s inappropriate. It’s inappropriate for women to
smoke because women have
to cover up their indecent
behavior to the public.

My advice is that it’s better for a
woman not to smoke since a
female smoker will definitely be
considered a naughty woman. Ha
ha ha.

2 I’m just surprised at the
beginning and after that
it’s normal.

Smoking is not only for men so
when there are women who
smoke it’s normal to happen.

For female smokers, it’s better to
reduce it from now on because
you’re going to be a
mother ,otherwise it can be
dangerous when you’re pregnant.

3 It’s the consequence of
too free commingling.

If a woman smokes, it will
damage her organs, especially
in the fetus.

Take care of yourself, ladies.You
have the privilege of giving birth to
your baby. What if my baby is a
deer?

4 I’m not shocked, but
uncomfortable. It’s
inappropriate.

All this time, women tend to be
weak. They get pregnant. So,
in my opinion, it’s very likely
that the relationship between
smoking and women’s natural
duties is good.

Just a suggestion, ok.. just stop,
buy some candies... no cigarettes.
Candy is more durable, right?
Hahaha

5 Hmm, I’m shocked and
feel sorry for their
decision.

Actually, it’s just normal, but
from my personal point of
view... sometimes I just have a
bad stereotype for them. And I
also feel sorry for the womb.
What if anything bad happens
to it?

Take care of your body, dear.Try
to reduce smoking if possible.

6 That’s brave. What’s the difference with male
smokers? They’ll get the same
consequence because of the
cigarette, right? Hahaha

My advice to female smokers is
stop it if this (smoking) is just
about being cool. You don’t know
how bad the risks are. For those
who smoke because you need it,
stop before it stops you.

7 I don’t really like it. In my opinion,female smokers
are not good, both from the
impact to their health and from
the view of the society.They’re
like a naughty woman.

My advice is that actually whether
you are smoking or not is up to
you, but try to adjust the smoking
conditions, for example if there
are people who don’t like cigarette
smoke,then don’t smoke near the
them. The point is to be invisible
because different people have
different thoughts.I, for example, if
I see something like that, I will
dislike that person more.

8 They’re brave/
stressed.

It’s normal. Hopefully,they reduce their
smoking, not only for women but
also for men, because smoking
makes pollution and it’s not good
for the body.

9 I’m really furious with Our religion itself doesn’t allow Just quit smoking, sister., it’s just
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No What comes to your
mind when you first see
a female smoker?

Give your reasons about the
appropriateness/inappropriaten
ess of female smokers

Do you have suggestions/
feedback/ scolding for female
smokers? Write it down.

them..They clearly
knows that smoking
cigarettes is bad
(mudharat) for hem, yet
they still do it, let alone
they are a woman.

smoking because it harms the
person him/herself and others,
let alone fora woman.

not good for you. You need to
know that your surroundings
actually care about you.Don’t
smoke anymore.

10 I’m just surprised, but
it’s normal.

Women are also human Well,
I’m not a smoker myself, but I
put their rights forward.
Smoking is the rights for
everyone to do. They only
need know the appropriate
place and rules.

Smoking is okay even if you’re a
woman, but you need to think
about the appropriate place to
respect others although it’s better
to stop smoking for fear of an
impact on the internal organs and
your baby later.

11 They’re bad women. Because I rarely see them. Stop it!
12 That’s bad. Yes, because it’s inappropriate

for women to do that.
Quit smoking. Don’t you feel sorry
for your body..Anyway, you’re a
woman who will be an example
for your children in the future.

13 Oh,,they’re already
addicted.

It’s inappropriate for a woman
to smoke. First,the bad impacts
of smoking are clearly stated
on the cigarette pack if a
woman smoke. Second, ask
yourself if it’s okay that you’re
a woman and seen by many
people that you’re addicted to
smoking?

Nothing. Because they’re already
addicted. What’s the use of the
advice if they keep doing it?

14 I’m shocked. Because it’s inappropriate and
it’s not good for women to
smoke.

STOP smoking, ladies!

15
.

That’s bad. Because for women, smoking
can harm their health. It can
also make them infertile.

If you’re stressed, don’t smoke
directly.How pitiful your body is.
Hehehe

16 I’m shocked, Hahaha.
I’m sorry, Del

Because I never see it: (Mostly
men)

Do what you want to do!

17 I’m shocked because in
the past, none of my
female friends in
Malang were smoking,
but now there are so
many of them here. So,
my first impression is
shocked.

Because our culture doesn’t
teach that.

If you can, stop now. Love your
body and respect others.
Cigarettes can kill you. Women
will be pregnant and smoking can
make it difficult for women to get
pregnant. Try to quit before
becoming more addicted and
difficult to let cigarettes go.

18 I’m shocked. Because that’s not their nature. It’s better not to smoke because
women have a uterus and
smoking can damage the
reproductive system.

19 It’s a freedom from the
parents’ rules.

For a man alone it’s
inappropriate because
cigarettes contain a lot of
harmful substances, let alone
for a woman.The impacts will
be fatal.

Stop smoking, love your life.
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No What comes to your
mind when you first see
a female smoker?

Give your reasons about the
appropriateness/inappropriaten
ess of female smokers

Do you have suggestions/
feedback/ scolding for female
smokers? Write it down.

20 Maybe I’m a little
surprised.

It’s normal, in my opinion,
because each person has the
right to smoke.

My advice is to strengthen their
mental and be ready to be
criticized by others.Hehehe.

21 That’s badass, free
spirited. Hahaha

It’s strange because in
Indonesia alone,it’s rarely to
see girls smoking. Actually it’s
their right to do that.If later they
have breathing problem,
they’re easily sick, then, it’s
their own fault. Hahaha

It’s up to you whether you want to
smoke or not. I just want to
remind you. Decrease your
smoking while you’re still quite
healthy. And if it’s possible, don’t
try it.

22
.

It’s just normal. Because usually the ones who
smoke are boys.

Women shouldn’t be active
smokers. It’s a pity for their
children later.

23
.

It’s just a bit
strange.The problem is
that it’s a rare sight in
my environment.

Just one reason, it’s harmful to
health, both for women and
men.

It should be reduced.

24 It’s bad. It’s a pity because later they
will be a mother

Just a suggestion.You should love
yourself more.

25 Thinking about a lot of
speculations as to why
they smoke.

It’s normal because cigarettes
are not specified for which
gender.

For female/male smokers:
cigarettes kill you & people
around you.

26
.

My initial stereotype:
Surely, there’s a
problem with this
person.

It’s inappropriate, in my
opinion.There are a lot of
chemicals in cigarettes that will
cause complications if taken
continuously .Smoking is
destructive. It’s inappropriate
for women to smoke because
smoking means that they don’t
keep their health. If they
themselves don’t take care of
their own health, how will they
take care of their family’s
health after getting married.
We know that a family is
directed by a father but
controlled by a mother.

Suggestion: smoking because of
stress is okay because everyone
has different way to escape from
stress, but don’t do it so often.
Love your body, love your
environment, and feel sorry for the
people around you.

27 How pitiful! Why do
those women smoke?

Because women are going to
be a mother, so health is
number 1.

The suggestion is they need to be
able to think about the
longer/further impacts that they
will have in the future.

28 It’s not good. Actually, my options are
relative, but I tend not to.
Because I live in Java (so, in
my opinion), it’s not in line with
the value in the local culture.

It should be reduced (until it
stops) because my personal
assumption of smoking (without
looking at the gender), is not
healthy LOVE YOURSELF. TAKE
CARE OF WHAT THE GOD HAS
GIVEN YOU.

29 It’s naughty and wild
because of wrong
relationship.

It’s not only that women are
inappropriate to smoke, but
smoking culture is also very
annoying. Besides the dangers

Love yourself first. Your body is
your future asset.Imagine how
much smoke is accumulating in
your lungs. What if there’s
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No What comes to your
mind when you first see
a female smoker?

Give your reasons about the
appropriateness/inappropriaten
ess of female smokers

Do you have suggestions/
feedback/ scolding for female
smokers? Write it down.

to yourself,the smoke is more
dangerous for the inhaler.
There are many cases of lung
cancer and the percentage is
increasing every year in
Indonesia. Even the passive
smokers must also get the
impacts. If you love the people
around you, then don’t spread
the disease. Before that, love
yourself first and be aware of
the negative effects.

someone around you that you
care about the most gets the
impacts because of being a
smoker? There are a lot of things
to do. there are a lot of things to
but without spending your money
on cigarettes. Please girls, love
yourself.. You’re a woman who
has a gentle image who always
need to keep your politeness.
Even without the sin, is it
appropriate for you to smoke in
front of the public?

30 They’re different. Yes, there’s no prohibition for
women not to smoke. Smoking
is anyone’s right. As long as
it’s in the right place and
doesn’t disturb other people.

It’s okay for women to smoke as
long as it doesn’t harm others, like
knowing that when there’s a
woman who’s pregnant,
breastfeeding, and having small
children, you shouldn’t smoke. Or
don’t smoke in public places.

31
.

It’s normal because I
live in an environment
where some women
smoke.

Women will be pregnant later.
Smoking will damage their
body and affect the fetus later.

My suggestion is not to smoke
anymore. .Remember the role you
will play later.(;

32
.

It’s not good. It’s a
waste for them to
smoke. Besides,
smoking is not good for
health.

Women have a polite image,
so it’s not good to smoke.

It’s better to avoid smoking
because it’s not good for your
health now and later.

33
.

I was shocked at first
but after that, it’s just
normal.

It’s because there are no
female smokers around me,
and if there is, it is considered
totally inappropriate.

My suggestion is when smoking,
it’s better not to be in public
places because even in the city,
female smokers are considered
inappropriate.

34
.

It’s normal. A man can smoke. Why can’t a
woman?

Don’t do it often, poor baby later

35 That’s cool. Why not? In the past, many
women smoked.

If a man can, why can’t a woman?

36 That’s bad and rude
because of free
relationships.

I don’t think it’s ethical. Stop smoking. The future of your
children is in your hands.

37
.

They have a lot of
problems.

It’s normal because every
smoker has his/her own
reasons.

Change smoking as your escape
with more positive things.

38
.

That’s strange. Because women will be
pregnant and give birth to the
next generation for the nation.
If you don’t care for or maintain
the health of your body, it will
have a negative impact on the
next generation of the nation.

None. That’s their life choice. Just
don’t smoke in any place because
the people around you may feel
uncomfortable with the smoke.

39
.

Women who are freed
from their parents’

Because it can damage parts
of the female organs including

Stop smoking because it can
damage your organs.
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No What comes to your
mind when you first see
a female smoker?

Give your reasons about the
appropriateness/inappropriaten
ess of female smokers

Do you have suggestions/
feedback/ scolding for female
smokers? Write it down.

rules. the uterus.
40 That’s naughty. Well, it’s inappropriate because

even smoking men are
sometimes labeled as naughty,
let alone women. Aren’t they
known for their gentleness and
femininity? If a woman
smokes, her aura is a bit less
visible. Hahaha

I don’t mind whether she wants to
smoke or not because that is her
right, but if I have to give an
advice to smokers (either male or
female), my advice is one. Stop
smoking because smoking only
cause illness.

41 That’s cool. It’s everyone’s right. It’s better not to smoke because
it’s not healthy.

From the results of the study, it can be observed that several students considered female smokers to be
naughty women. This stereotype is attached because there are not many women who dare to smoke in
public. Therefore, cigarettes, which have always been a symbol of male masculinity, will look strange
if they are on women’s hands. There are not many women who smoke in public because since the
beginning of the emergence of cigarettes, which in the past were called clove, women still want to
continue doing the habit performed long before the existence of cigarettes, which is chewing betel nuts,
even though it can make their teeth look blackish red (Arnez 2009). Many women, however, turn their
choice to cigarettes and keep doing it until now, for example the one occurs in the highlands of
Donggala, Central Sulawesi. In the development of the cigarette industry in Indonesia, the role of
women is very important in terms of production. Starting from the farmers in the fields to the workers
in the factory, most of them are performed by women who depend their lives on these jobs.

Some research taken from students showed that they felt sorry for the women who have a smoking
habit because smoking is detrimental to health, especially to the reproductive system and they ask
female smokers to quit the habit. This kind of mindset cannot only be applied to cigarettes because, in
fact, Indonesia still has the highest diabetes sufferers; hence,the limitations should be applied not only
on cigarettes but also on sugar (Basjir et al. 2010). Consequently, the correct statement is to smoke a
reasonable number of cigarettes because anything used excessively will disrupt the body’s working
system including sugar, rice, and even water.

Conclusion
Differences in views between students on female smokers were affected by several factors, from the
family environment to the particular social construction in their immediate surroundings. Unfamiliarity
of some people about the history of the existence of cigarettes in Indonesia became one of the factors as
well. Cigarettes, which used to be known as Kretek, are an inseparable part of Indonesian culture.
Different stereotypes and views to smokers should not occur because women also have the same rights
to do things as men do, for examples of the right to become a smoker. Cigarettes themselves are not
aimed at a specific gender because cigarettes are basically created only for personal entertainment and
pleasure.

Moreover, cigarettes can become a tool to start a conversation with other people. Offering cigarettes to
the people that you meet can be a way to start a conversation. Although the person offered is not a
smoker, at least there has been communication between the two parties. Apart from that, smokers, both
women and men, should apply their smoking behavior dynamically in accordance with the norms
existing in the region. The example is smoking in a place that has been provided, not smoking in the
area with many small children and infants, not throwing cigarette waste carelessly, and not smoking in
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areas where there are many passive smokers. This can also be useful to lessen the negative stigma
attached to smokers.
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